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SAN JOSE BUDGET CRISIS

ROYAL WEDDING

The whole world watched as Prince William married
Kate Middleton in a fairy-tale ceremony fit for a king

Officers make proposal to slash
salaries 10% in effort to save jobs;
city says cops will still be laid off
By John Woolfolk and Sean Webby
Mercury News

Facing the first layoff of officers in city history,
San Jose police on Friday offered to slash their pay
by 10 percent for a year in a bid to
BYTHE
save the jobs of dozens of cops.
City officials said they appre- NUMBERS
ciate the offer but noted that it’s
not enough to avoid layoffs and
may jeopardize deals with other
workers.
Jobs for San
The concession should save the Jose police
jobs of 155 officers, but 106 out of officers that
a force of 1,200 still face the bud- could be saved
get ax as the city grapples with a by the union’s
$115 million deficit.
concession
“I don’t think we can prevent all on pay
of the layoffs,” acknowledged Jim
Unland, vice president of the San
Jose Police Officers’ Association.
City officials say temporary
pay cuts do little to solve deficits Total officers
that have stretched 10 straight still in danger
of losing their
years with no end in sight.
The new offer, however, jobs
marked a sharp turnaround from
officers who have campaigned against the city’s
threat to slash staffing unless the cops accept major

155
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Before thousands of people, William kissed his bride on the Buckingham Palace balcony — not once, but twice.

106

See POLICE, Page 10
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For more on how S.J. is dealing with its budget crisis,
go to www.mercurynews.com/politics-government.
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Well-wishers, including Queen Elizabeth II, at right, gathered across London to celebrate the royal affair.
From wire reports

LONDON — In the end, Friday’s
wedding between Prince William
and Kate Middleton may not have
ushered in a new dawn for the frayed
royal family or brought a renewed era
of optimism to a country beset by financial woes, as some predicted in
the overheated countdown to the big
day. But it proved that the British still
know how to combine pageantry, solemnity, romance (and wild hats) bet-

ter than anyone else in the world.
It was an impeccably choreographed occasion of high pomp and
heartfelt emotion, of ancient customs
tweaked by modern developments
(Elton John brought his husband).
That truth was universally acknowledged Friday when William
Arthur Philip Louis MountbattenWindsor, second in line to the British
See WEDDING, Page 12
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the world took on the job of
watching over her sons. PAGE A12

Virus kills crow,
raising concerns
about West Nile

In Local: More than 100 people

gathered at Britannia Arms in San
Jose to watch the wedding. PAGE B1
Online: View slide shows, videos,

commentary from local writers
and more at WWW.MERCURYNEWS.
COM/BAY-AREA-LIVING.

By Sandeep Ravindran

sravindran@mercurynews.com

MOBILE-PHONE DATABASES

Tracking data: Manna for Google, Apple
By Mike Swift

mswift@mercurynews.com

Larry Page’s Memorial Day weekend
email was terse — “Can I get a response
on this?” — but the scramble it set off
among top Google executives on a Saturday afternoon in 2010 illustrates the critical importance of the data smartphones
use to track their location.
With obvious concern, Page had pasted
an article in the email saying Motorola
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See GOOGLE, Page 8

LOCATION TRACKING
The data’s value: Tracking the location

of smartphones allows Apple and Google
to build databases of Wi-Fi access points
that allow a smartphone to accurately
locate itself. Apps such as FourSquare
rely on specific locations to function.
What’s next: Apple and Google will testify
May 10 before the Senate Judiciary Committee about how they use the data.
Online: Do you mind your mobile device
being tracked? Vote in our poll at www.
mercurynews.com/extra.
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Do you worry about getting West Nile from a mosquito
bite? Vote in our poll at www.mercurynews.com/extra.
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INTRODUCING

planned to use a competitor’s location
services — not Google’s — in its Android
phones. A detailed memo quickly came
back to Page. In it, Android chief Andy
Rubin and other Google executives emphasized that collecting location data from
consumers’ smartphones was “extremely
valuable to Google,” and detailed the trouble the company was having with data
collection in the wake of a privacy blowup
involving Google’s Street View cars.
“I cannot stress enough how impor-

••••

Location-finding by smartphones
crucial to many apps, targeted ads

After one of the rainiest winters in years, West Nile
virus has made an early appearance in Santa Clara
County in 2011, with confirmation coming Friday that
a crow has become the first casualty of the disease.
And with warmer temperatures on the way, officials
worry that the South Bay has all the ingredients to
make this summer one of the worst for the virus.
Tuesday’s discovery of a dead crow in Sunnyvale
came more than two weeks earlier than 2010’s first
reported sign of the West Nile virus.
“If we get extremely warm weather in May, the
higher temperatures could trigger increased West
Nile virus activity,” said Vicki Kramer, chief of the
Vector-Borne Disease Section of the California Department of Public Health.

A10
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West Nile
Continued from Page 1
American crows, as well
as some hawks, sparrows,
finches and tree squirrels,
serve as reservoirs for the
mosquito-borne West Nile virus, said Jose Colome, vector
control community resource
specialist for Santa Clara
County. Mosquitoes transmit
the virus to humans. It normally causes flu-like symptoms but in rare cases can
cause severe brain inflammation and even death.
After a high of 880 cases
in humans statewide in 2005,
the past couple of years
have averaged about 100
cases, Kramer said. But that
may have been due to drier
weather the past few years,
she said.
Heavy rain and snow earlier this year created ideal
conditions for mosquitoes
to breed, and other parts of
California already are seeing
an unusually large number of
the insects, Kramer said.
Santa Clara County hasn’t
noticed an increase in mosquitoes, said Colome, but the
county will set traps in the
area where the bird was found
to test mosquito populations.
So far, the state has identified only one other bird that

Police
Continued from Page 1
concessions in pay and benefits. Police had maintained
that city officials were putting public safety at risk.
Officers in recent years
have offered to contribute
more toward their retirement benefits, and last year
temporarily trimmed their
salaries about 4 percent to
prevent layoffs.
But until Friday, officers
had said 10 percent cuts were
unacceptable. Their only offer
to the city came a week ago
and amounted to a net 5 percent reduction over two years,
plus an optional reduced
retirement plan and other
changes. The city rejected it.
City officials said Friday
that they needed to evaluate the offer privately. But
Employee Relations Director
Alex Gurza, the city’s chief
negotiator, said a key concern
is that the officers are offering to cut their pay 10 percent
for only one year.
What’s more, the city has
inked permanent 10 percent
pay cuts with other unions,
conditioned on the city not
approving lesser concessions
from others. It was unclear
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100

died of the virus — in Sacramento County — and one
group of mosquitoes that are
infected with it.
“It’s still very quiet, but
we’re keeping our fingers
crossed,” said Truc Dever,
director of community affairs
with the greater Los Angeles County Vector Control
District. “If it starts to pick
up in a bunch of counties all
across the state, we may have
a problem.”
But California residents
and vector control departments have to remain vigilant
because West Nile virus is endemic in the state, she said.
“It’s not going away. It’ll
always be here, out there in
low levels,” Dever said.
Since 2004, 16 people have
been infected with West Nile
in Santa Clara County, but no
one has been infected since
2008, said Sara Cody, a physician and deputy health officer at the Santa Clara County
Department of Public Health.
That may be because of
the county’s aggressive mosquito-control policies, she
said.
Santa Clara County first
tries to get rid of as much
standing water as possible.
The county encourages residents to dump standing water
from their properties and to
report any abandoned swimming pools, ponds and other

their pools, just one backyard
swimming pool can breed
thousands of mosquitoes that
can then infiltrate the neighn Wear long-sleeve shirts
borhood,” Kramer said.
and long pants when you
Once officials identify poare outdoors.
tential breeding grounds, the
n Place mosquito netting
county provides free mosquiover infant carriers.
tofish to eat the mosquito larn Consider staying
vae before they become infecindoors at dawn, dusk
tious adults. The county also
and in the early evening,
uses naturally occurring soil
when mosquitoes are
bacteria that kill mosquito
most active.
larvae in water.
If, however, officials detect
n Install tight-fitting
mosquito populations infected
screens over windows
with West Nile virus after
and doors.
having first found a bird that
n Apply insect repellent.
died of the disease, they use
Choose a repellent that
insecticides such as pyrethrin
contains DEET.
that kill adult mosquitoes.
n Spray clothing with
Santa Clara County resirepellents containing
dents raised concerns about
permethrin because
the use of this insecticide for
mosquitoes may bite
large-scale fogging last year.
through thin clothing.
The insecticide was used only
Do not apply repellents
in the most extreme cases,
containing permethrin
Colome said.
directly to exposed skin.
And ultimately, the best
way to avoid West Nile virus
Note: Vitamin B1 and “ultrais to protect yourself from
sonic” devices are not effective
in preventing mosquito bites.
mosquito bites, Colome said.
“Wear long pants and longSource: Santa Clara County
sleeve shirts, use DEET or
Department of Public Health
other mosquito repellents,
avoid going outside at dusk
potential mosquito breeding and dawn, and use windows
grounds. In the past, the county with tight-fitting screens,” he
also has done aerial surveys to said.
find abandoned pools.
“As homes are foreclosed Contact Sandeep Ravindran
or residents can’t maintain at 408-920-5446.

Friday whether approving the
one-year cuts with the police
would undermine those deals.
“Not that we didn’t appreciate the 10 percent,” Gurza
said. But, he added, “we’re
trying to avoid just pushing
off the problem.”
Ten percent pay cuts from
all the city’s workers would
shave $38 million off the massive deficit. The proposed
budget to be released by City
Manager Debra Figone on
Monday assumes those wage
reductions will be in place
— but even so, more than
600 jobs are expected to be
cut citywide.
The City Council can
impose pay cuts on most
workers but not police and
firefighters, who have arbitration rights. Firefighters
and four other unions have
agreed to permanent 10 percent cuts.
Councilman Pierluigi Oliverio said the officers’ offer
could help the city preserve
vital public safety services,
but he added that the council needs to think of other
ways to economize, such as
outsourcing things like park
maintenance.
“Our challenge as a council
is to find a way to do business
differently so that we can hire
more police officers,” he said.

Unland said officers are
still hoping the City Council
can cobble together additional funds to avoid laying off
the 106 cops, who this week
received letters from police
Chief Chris Moore warning
them that they could be laid
off in late June.
Though the police offer may
fall short of what city leaders
want, Unland said officers
aren’t wild about it either.
Patrol Officer James
Gonzales said he would reluctantly approve it but that
a 10 percent pay cut is a difficult blow for cops who have
planned their lives around
their current pay.
“It’s a tough pill to swallow
emotionally and financially,”
said Gonzales, 32. But, he
said, “I realize the financial
situation the city is in. I want
to be part of the solution.”
Officer Juan Vallejo, who
works in the homicide unit,
said it will be tough to vote for
such a deal knowing that more
than 100 fellow officers stand
a good chance of losing their
jobs.
“The city has invested
so much on these guys to be
trained, and now they are going to be gone,” Vallejo said.
“It doesn’t make sense.”
In addition to the 10 percent pay cut, the officers also
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By Mark Landler
New York Times

WASHINGTON — A
brutal Arab dictator with
a long history of enmity
toward the United States
turns tanks and troops
against his own people, killing hundreds of protesters.
His country threatens to
split along sectarian lines,
with the violence potentially
spilling over to its neighbors,
some of whom are close allies of Washington.
Libya? Yes, but also
Syria.
And yet, as the Syrian
government’s bloody crackdown intensified Friday,
President Barack Obama
has not demanded that
President Bashar Assad
resign, and he has not considered military action. Instead, on Friday, the White
House took a step that most
experts agree will have a
modest impact: announcing
focused sanctions against
three senior officials, including a brother and a cousin of
Assad.
The divergent American responses illustrate the
starkly different calculations the United States faces
in these countries. For all
the parallels to Libya, Assad
is much less isolated internationally than the Libyan
leader, Moammar Gadhafi.
He commands a more capable army, which experts
say is unlikely to turn on
him, as the military in Egypt
did on then-President Hosni
Mubarak. And the ripple
effects of Assad’s ouster
would be both wider and
more unpredictable than in
the case of Gadhafi.
“Syria is important in a
way that Libya is not,” said
Steven Cook, senior fellow
for Middle East studies at
the Council on Foreign Relations. “There is no central
U.S. interest engaged in
Libya. But a greatly destabi-
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offered a cheaper “secondtier” pension plan for future
hires, plus an option for current officers to agree to reduced pensions.
Police said the reduced
pension offer could save
nearly $7 million in 2012 and
more than $100 million over
16 years. But they acknowledged that they cannot say
for sure how many officers
would opt for reduced pensions.
The cops also offered to
phase out a perk that allows
retiring officers to cash out
unused sick leave by capping
accruals for existing officers.
The city has seen sick-leave
cashout costs more than double in five years to $14 million.
But Gurza noted that there
would be little immediate
savings from that offer.
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Offer extended through September 31, 2009

lized Syria has implications
for Iraq, it has implications
for Lebanon, it has implications for Israel.”
These complexities have
made Syria a less clear-cut
case, even for those who
have called for more robust
U.S. action against Libya.
Sens. John McCain, Lindsey
Graham and Joseph Lieberman urged Obama this week
to demand Assad’s resignation. But McCain, an early
advocate of a no-fly zone
over Libya, said he opposed
military action in Syria.
Human-rights
groups
are even more cautious.
“If Obama were to call for
Assad to go, I don’t think it
would change things on the
ground in any way, shape
or form,” said Joe Stork,
deputy director of the Middle East division of Human
Rights Watch, which had
supported military action in
Libya. In this case, he said,
sanctions were the right
move.
Those measures freeze
the assets of three top officials, most notably Maher Assad, the president’s
brother and a brigade commander who is leading the
operations in Daraa. But
Syrian leaders tend to keep
their money in European
and Middle Eastern banks,
putting it beyond the reach
of the Treasury.
The measures also take
aim at Syria’s intelligence
agency and the Quds Force
of the Iranian Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps, an
elite paramilitary unit already under heavy sanctions
from the United States.
Iran, officials said, is using
the force to funnel tear gas,
batons and other riot gear
to Syria.
The administration did
not impose sanctions on
Assad, saying it focused on
those directly responsible
for human-rights abuses.

